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name. Then as the Elk Mountain
route was eight miles shorter, we
chose that.

i Now, I do not want to hurt the feel-

ings of any Wyoming people. I pre-

sume the Elk Mountain route is a good
route FOR WYOMING. But that one

"v hundred and twelve miles decided mo
' on one thing. I SHALL NOT MAKE

ANY MORE OF THESE TRANS-

CONTINENTAL TOURS. Hereafter
me for civilization and ROADS.

We did more work and had more
trouble that day than on the entire
previous six thousand miles. I will
give the routine:

8:15 Started.
9:25 Had a puncturd. First of the

entire trip. Have worn out tires and
had blow-outs- , but no punctures.

10:15 A large, angry rattle-snak- e

lay coiled up in the wheel track and
r defied us. Years ago my wife read

about somebody running over a
snake and getting it coiled up in the
wheel and its being thrown up into the
car. This never happened but once
in the world, but every time we see a
snake, she has expected it to happen
to us. So I stopped, drew my trusty
.44 from its holster, and swelled my
opinion of myself as a shootist by
planting three out of four shots
through Mister Rattler. Then after
carefully placing a large rock on his
head in order to make sure of no anti-morte-

attacks from that end I cut
off the rattlers for souvenirs.

At 11:30 we broke through a bridge.
Right rear wheel clear through the
planking. "All out!" We lugged logs
and buildup a blockhouse effect from
the bend of the brook until we could
get a foundation for the jack raised
the wheel until we could build a tem-

porary floor under it and on our way.
11:55 We came to where there

should have been another biidge and
found it gone. (We learned in Lara-
mie that there had been a cloudburst
up there a few days previous.) We lo
cated the bridge some seventy-fiv- e

feet down stream. Took our axe
knocked it apart lugged the timbers
back up stream laid them across the
stream relaid the planking over
and again on our way. During the next
two hours we rebuilt two more of
these defunct bridges.

2:00 We came down a hill on to a
meadow. There was a mudhole at the
bottom of the hill. We made a dash
for it struck it went half vay
across and sunk. We got out, sized
things up, and decided we were up
against it. I took a fence rail and
"sounded." There was no bottom at
all. As far as I could see, that sea of
mud extended in a straight line to a
point about three-quarter- s of a mile
due east from Canton, China. And we
were going to Denver, Colo.

There was no use trying the engine.
The more the wheels turned, the deep-

er we dug ourselves in. Help must
come from somewhere outside and uu- -

yond that mudhole. So we unloaded
our pulley blocks, ropes, iron stakes,
and "pull-you-out- installed them, aim
went at it. It took an hour and a half,
but ,we finally landed on the opposite
side. It was a great job, but somehow

I did not feel any great sense of pride
in the victory. Theie was one draw-
back why, no it wasn't either it was
more of a draw-fron- t. And I don't
care what you say, a big, r,

sixty-hors- e power car does NOT cut a
dignified figure being dragged out of a
Wyoming mudhole by a FORD.

Then one of my tires began going
soft.

And I discovered that my tire pump
was broken.

And I found that my spare tire on
the back was flat, too.

And I quii.
And went into camp.
And split some wood.
And a stick flew up and broke my

glasses and blacked my eye and cut
my face open and hurt my nose.

And I said things.
And wife tied my face up and I

called it a day and went to bed.
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THE HORRORS OF WAR

Family Sewing Society Still
OUR Sleeveless Sweaters for

Shivering Soldiers. And we
have doubled in membership during
the past week. For Friend Wife has
now purchased a couple of reformed
rake-handle- yclept knitting needles,
and a bale of grey rope and Is now a
dweller in the Kingdom of Knitdom.
And I want to tell you that these are
solemn days, and nights, in our family.

When I was a youth of tender years,
my mother and my two grandmothers
used to knit. Wherever my youthful
feet strayed, whether in the straight
and narrow paths of goodness or the
more crooked byways of sin, they
were encased in bullet-proo- f socks of
this home manufacture. My wrister,
mittens, cap and tippet were also of
this sturdy, durable, home-mad- e de-

scription. But never until now have I
realized what the price, paid in phy-

sical and mental agony, must have
been on that wardrobe.

If you could look Into our room of
an evening, and see Wife on one side
of the table and Niece on the other,
knitting counting purling scowling

casting off and unraveling mis-

takes, you would understand this.
And I have MY bit to do, too.
I may never "go over the top." But

in my position of model I have to go
through the top of one of these sweat-
ers ever once in" a while; and war
has no terrors for me.

Wife's effusion is still in the conun-

drum and specifications call for a
sweater, it is liable to turn out most
anything. Or it is liable to go out
the window.

But the first comedy from Niece
Marion's knitting-needle- s is approach-
ing completion. That is, she says it is.

To me It still looks like a strip of
wallpaper with a hole in the middle
for the stovepipe to go through.

' And it is this same funnel-hol- e that
is bringing gray hairs into our fam-

ily. They have knit, purled, cast off
and puckered exactly as the book said.
They have pushed, pulled and stretch-
ed. And still Bobble Higgins is the

only human being I know who could
get through that hole. And he viould
have to crowl through feet first.

But it can be done!

II know!

For when the of this
gray horror decided that before turn-
ing it over to the Red Cross Produc-
ing Bureau, they would give it a try-ou- t,

any married man knows in a
minute whom they wore going to try
it out on.

With soft and soothing words they
removed my coat, vest, collar, tie and
glasses. They vaseline-e- d my head
and started in to pull that weird look-

ing bag down over it.
Standing one on each side of tho

chair they firmly grasped tho two
ends and gradually increased tho pres-

sure vn ' something began to give. It
sound .u like the sweater, but felt like
my head. Slowly and painfully it
settled, inch by inch, "little by little

and bit by bit," until it rested upon H
my ears and there it struck. H

The two torturers stopped and con- - j

templatcd their work and discussed
future plans. The g left !!the first three letters off of the word !!"discussed." !

Wife was in favor of amputation.
Niece thought it could be done with

a couple of shoe horns. .H
Meanwhile tho victim was smother- - !!ing.

And so, in orler to save his own lH
life, he united his efforts with theirs, j

and with one terrible struggle, the jH
ears or the sweater or something H
gave way; and he came up out of the M
Valley of Death, disfigured but still M
lhing, and the sweater rested on his 'H
manly shoulders. 'H

By inserting a tube in his windpipe !D
he was enabled to breathe while the JM
ladies stood hack and admired their H
handiwork. H


